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About the only people who are dissatisfied with the president's message are the
republicans. Thal'i all right. It was
not written to please them.
KtLSAra baa actually challenged

I.

to fight, and the public conld not do
better than get ita cyclone pits in read!- tbe wind storm that i sure to
tollow.

f

Wotru) it be so very strange of Presi-deOIawa)..
i . .,
i
were mi ue
ine aamncrauc
-uBuiuavg in iovr veriainiy
the policy of the party will be tbe policy
marked out for It.
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Oki hundred nearo women

dressed In
men's clothes Toted the republican ticket

Pitt county, N. C, at the recent

elec-

-

on, ana yet the republicans are howling
er the suppression of the colored vote
' the south.
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says that Blaine
want
the
for
nomination
presthe
jMot
mj in 1884, and produces a letter
she Maine statesman to prove it.
orunatelv old Tern mn AA nnt "hum
"
r
j-.r
thi.
wieiter," as the writer requested, and
today the set of self immolation of tbe
""Tnan from Maine stands forth in all its
uuumty ana grandeur.
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is nothing in Presiden t Cleve
land's message to indicate that his in

ret

m public affairs has diminished
in conseouence of his defeat
Iterances on the leadioe Questions
ie day are as clear and incisive a
and with even hlnw h oiriV. ,i,
J on the head. Evidently his
career in the Held of statesmanship has
only just commenced. His opponents
will find it a much more difficult matter
to keep him down than tbev imagine.
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KAN., NOW
WAS NEWTON,
NICE AND ORDERLY CITY.

leWuMlffl Voters
They Cast Their
Votes on Nov. 6.

And

How

For Downright

CtuaedneM and Cold Kill
ing It Had No Equal Tho Gun Settled
All CUpntes
It Wu Death to Bo
Marshal.

Nobody ever knew of a tougher town than
Newton, Kan., was in the early days of its
existence. Nobody knows of a more lovely
or more peaceable city than that same place
today. In the spring of 1871 the terminus
of the Santa Fe railroad was at Emporia, It
was determined to build to a point seventy-fiv- e
miles further west The object was to catch
the Texas cattle trade. On the 14th of April.
1871, the wnter reached the banks of Band
creek. Two men were found camped there.
There was not a foot of lumber in what is
now Harvey comity, Kan. These men were
the pioneers of the town that Capt John
bebastian alterward named Newton.
Six weeks later there was a population of
nearly 2,000. The history of the town for its
first eight months is a story of lawlessness
and blood that has never been equaled on
this continent. Other places, mining camps
and cattle towns, have kept up the music of
the pistol a greater length of time, but for
downright cusscdness and cold killing fiew-to- n
wears the belt. As soon as it became
known that Newton was to be the end of the
railroad for a year, and that it was to be a
cattle shipping point, whisky sellers, gam
blers and thieves nocked there by hundreds.
Of course many respectable men, seeking
legitimate business, went there, too, but the
great majority of the new comers were
dangerous.
PREACHING

IN A

THE FIGURES

PRETTY HIGH EIGHT

And Mnst of Them Official Vest Indulge
In a Pew Prediction Sam Cox Talk
About the Territories A Mandamus
That Vt orked Too Well The Champion
"Floater" Performance -- B unary PeoAlger's Ambition.
ple In Pennsylvania
Chicago. Dec, K In the following table
official returns of the vote for presidential
electors are given for most of the states.
It shows that since lt&4 the Repub
lican vote has increased by 3S4,.S5 in the
thirty-sevestates, the Democratic by 4T7,
ay, and the Prohibition vote by
Union
Labor party gave 30,444
while the
less for Streeter thau the Greenback party
did for Butler in 1884. The loss ou the combined Lator vote wil be somewhat lower
than 30,444 wheu all the returns of the
United Labor part tor Cowdrey are made
The total vote of the foar leading parties
was 10,150,74 J, atjainst 9,y8.i,y7 in lbM, an
o( Wo, 775:
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GAMBLING DE!t.

They migrated there for the purpose of
robbing the cowboys and cattlemen. For
mouths it was a never endinir battle between
these law breakers on the oue side and the
men who knew no law on the other. From
first to last thirty-si- x
were killed with their
boots on. At least a dozen gambling houses
bad places on tbe main street, keeping their
doors wide open day time and night time.
Sunday and all tbe time. One of them, the
"Gold Room." was capable of holdine 500 or
600 people. Every known kind of gambling
was practiced. A
was seen in this
place one Sunday night that is not often wit
nessed. A Methodist preacher went to the
boss of tbe place, "Doc" Thayer, and re
quested permission to hold divine services.
it was granted, and with every gambling:
table running, tbe bar sending out its liquid
hell, that preacher, the Kev. Mr. Hahn
stood up and told the story of the Man of
rsazareth. Before he had finished his sermon
a quarrel arose at one of the card tables and
a man was shot. A detailed account of the
killing and murders is not intended. If
gang of cowboys rode into town the smallest
provocation would set their guns going, and
going to till.
A bond election was held. Several special
constables were appointed for election day.
One of them wis a Texan named Martin. At
the polls there was a quarrel between a bi
irishman, who went by the name of McClus-kebut whose real name was Arthur De- laney, and the special constable, Martin. The
result of that quarrel was the death of eight
men and one woman, and the wounding of
just an equal number. After the election
was over McCluskey and Martin met in the
lone Star saloon and renewed the quarrel.
A proposition was made and accepted to go
out on the street and settle it with the fist
Both men laid off their belts and startsd for
the street Martin, however, had a run hid
den in his boot, and just as the door was
reached he went down after it, intending to
kill the Irishman; but McCluskey was too
quick for him, and, taking the gun away
from him, shot him dead. McCluskey eave
nimseu up anu was acquitted, aLartin had
of Inends, and they vowed vegeance on
ms slayer.
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from Jrfferson City that he would arrive in
uevier
when me rt quest iur mmua
would be acted upon. Tbe sheriff maintains
that the cessation of hostilities is but tem
porary, and unless the governor acts prompt
ly tbe disgraceiui scenes oi nveuuesaay
Nothing but tbe
n in tit will be repeated.
presence of tbe militia, be saya, wiii prevent
another outbreak, unless some adjustment of
tbe differences between the mine owners and
the operatives is reached. The tariff remained in fievier last night, and as far as tt
lies in bis power will see that peace is
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REFINERY.

Three. Men Successively Oveitome by Nolle as Gas.
special from
Cleveland, O , D a
Findlay, O , says Wi liora Li'htfoot, an employe of tbe Peerless Refining company,
while cleaning a still, was overcome by gas
and fell face downward into a pool of oil.
Ephriam Weirick, who went to his assistance, also fell a victim to the noxious vapor.
Phil O'Connell, a third man experienced the
same result The three were finally gotten
out. Ligbtfoot is dead, Weirick dying, and
O'Connell will recover. The first two leave
families in destitute circumstances.
Considering Our Forest.
Oa., Dec. The American forcongress
has been in S3ssion here, with
estry
a number of men proviaeut in tiie work of
saving tbe timber of the country from unneo
esa: y destruction an i cultivating new wood,
present, among them Gen, Ureeiy, of Arctic
Ferron
Metars.
and , Edgiefame,
st on,
forestry
of
the government
aox. U. K. rnngle, presibureau;
dent of the congress, and others, together
with Hon. J. R. Jolly, forest commissioner
of Canada, and Prof. U. 8. Leaner, of
Russia, bearing a commits. on from tbe czar.
Many addresses were made giving practical
information as to tbe growth and care of
forest j. The congress ad jou nel yesterdaja
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Knell

Kays

the Settlers Must

Go.

Fobt 1odoe, la, Dec. 8 Richard ISnell
arrived home yesterday morning, and spent
tbe day at his office arranging terms with
river land settlers and receiving tbe con
gratulations of bis friends upon bis recent
marriage. Snell says that unless the wuather
changes he will immediately take up tbe
work of evicting the settlers, dropped during
his absence, and continue it until every settler bas paid for his land or has been evicted.
He thinks Cleveland will veto the bill recently
introduced in congress if it passes.
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Tke Man from Backs.
A

yf

MINERS FINISH THEIR WORK.

for Sale.!

Crank Who Wants To Be One of Ihe Russian Variety,
Short of Cash.
Next President

CAPTUBED

ADD

DULY

60ERALED.

Vigorous Kealstanee to the Klcaratrua Bill
In the Houso A Fleet of War-shiOrdered to V ayti Tlie Aqueduct Tunnel

Inquiry Further Investigation ot the
Pauper Labor Matter A Proposed National Bjtusenin Capital Flashes.
Washington City, De. 8 During the
past two or three days officials of tbe Wbite
House have been annoyed by a man who has
paid frequent visits there fir the purpose of
seeing the president. He if about 45 years
and presents the apold, and
pearance of a man,evideutly a crank, in good
Early in tbe morning and
circumstances.
late in the evening he appeared to see tbe
president on important business Sergeant
JohiiBon warned bim to keep away, under a
threat of arrest. He returned to tbe Wbite
Hou-yesterday and Officer Cunningham
placed bim under arrest. He was taken to
tbe sanitary ofii e, where be was questioned
by Sanitary Officer Frank. He gave bis
name as G. W. Jamison, and said he was
frmti Hartsville, Bucks county, Pa,
There was an election last month," remarked the stranger.
"I believe there was," said the sanitary

''Wen" said Jamison, "there is a mistake
as to the titan who was elected. Cleveland
and another man ran. Cleveland was defeated, but the other man was not elected."
"Who wasT asked the officer.
1 was," he answered.
And I came here to
se that President Cleveland turns tbe office
over to me and not to the other man."
He was taken to tbe Third precinct sta
tion, where he wilt be examined as to his
mental condition.
THE NfCARAGU. CANAL BILL.

WEALTHY

AMERICAN GIRL WANTED

Who Is Willing to Swap Her Lucre for a
Title About an Overcoat and a Broken
Match A Tonne Woman's Ietrnctlve
Rae A Great Penchant for Husband
Two People Who Doat on Matrimony.
N'ew York, Dec. 8, The latest noble.
man to come across the sea to pluck away
the fairest flowers is Prince George ErutolT
de Qourie, of Russia, and dame rumor bas
been whispering that be was to wed Mrs.
Henry Turnhull, a rich and beautiful divorcee. A hitch in tbe interesting progress of
this match seems to bave occurred somehow.
He came near marrying lira Frank Leslie
in London. Bhe rejected bim finally and he
went to Parts and laid siege to the heart of
Mrs. Grace TurnbulL
She wanted time to
think about it, but wben she came to America he followed her, arriving here in October last. He and Mrs. Turnbull were much
in each other's society. Rumor has it that she
bad accepted him. An overcoat was the
cause of tbe breaking off of the match. During
the last cold snap the prince ordered a
d
new,
overcoat, to cose $500. The
order was booked, but his highness was informed that cash was necessary. He confided to the exacting man of business that
he was about to wed a very rich woman,
ould
and that tbe marriage settlement
amount to about $15,000 per year for the
husband's pin money. The furrier warmly
congratulated his bigbnesi, and invited bis
distinguished customer to a champagne
luncheon. It was arranged that the coat
should be started at once, and that tba
prince should biing in a document signed
by tbe fair divorcee, giving the details ol tbe
marriage settlement, upon tbe strength of
which credit would be given.
Mrs. Turnbull naturally objected, and tbe
match was broken off. A gentleman at the
Hotel Brunswick, an everyday acquaintance
of the prince, said: "The prince told me that
the income of his fiancee t$so,tMr) was not
quite enough, because he was fond of the
theatre and races. He had telegraphed to
bis mother, who sent a cablegram forbidding
his marriage with Mrs. Turnbull, because
the consent of tbe Metropolitan Greek church
could not be obtained."
The prince is still looking around and his
friends are railing his attention to other
American girls with wealth and several of
them nould be satisfactory to his highness.
If be can get an American wife rich enough
and witling to marry him, tbe prince will
no doubt be married before be returns to
Russia.

Elee- Conclusion of the Joint Convention
tlon of Officers.
Columbus, O., Dec. 8. The joint conven
tion of miners which developed into tbe na- tional Progressive Union of Miners and Mine
Laborers bas adjourned to hold its next NaTbe const!
tional meeting next February.
tut ion and laws governing tbe order were
The following officers
adopted yesterday.
were chosen:
.President, Jobn Mcoride,
Ohio; vice president, Thomas W. Davis,
general secretary, W. T.
Pennsylvania;
Lewis, Ohio: financial secretary treasurer,
Three
Patrick MoBiide, Hennsylvania.
members of the executive board, with the
president and
who are members
ex offima form a board of five, Instead of
seven as at first arranged.
Those elected
are James Cant well, of Pennsylvania; John
Young, of Illinois, and J. J. Fitzpatrick, of
Pennsylvania.
as tbe
Columbus was cbo-wseat of headquarters for the coming year.
The delegates nearly all left for their homes
last night.

MANIPULATING GRAIN

RATES.

Employe of the Michigan Central
In Bad Business.
Chicago, Dec. 8. Last Monday Secretary
McKnigbt, of the Central Traffic associition,
who represents Chairman Blanchard In the
letter's absence, notified Gee era! Freight
Agent Mackay, of tbe Michigan Central, of
the fact that bis depart (Went was accused of
manipulating grain rates. Tbe modus operandi of tbe alleged manipulation was tbe
falsifying of transfer slips by which shipments of grain taken direct from Chicago
elevators were made to appear as through
hbipments from tbe west, the object being to
pr tic the Michigan Central at the expense
Mr. Mackay says be
of the otber railways.
knows notiiine of bow it was done, but it is
local freight
suppoM-that winia
a4ent h the culprit, and in one case forgery
i& cbarged.
Some

THE SILVER THIEF FOUND.

Bit Hit
Name

Refuses to Give His
Hie "Sw;ig" Recovered.

Nashville, Tenn.,

The man who
stole l.i x) in silver from a lot of coin being
transmittal by express from the New Orleans mi-ito the treasury at Washington
Litv has been found, tbe money recovered,
and the man release 1. H. C. Fisher, super
intendent of the Southern Express company,
worked up tbe case, located the man, and
recovered the money, finding it in a trunk at
Bowling Green, Ky. Fisher flitly declines
to Rive the man's name, saying it is his first
otfeuw; tiiat he is of good family, and as toe
muuey has been restored there is no use say
ing anything more about it.
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Messrs. PROCTER & GAMBLE, CiNmvATr, O.
Gentlemen : Although a stranger to you, and my testimonial entirely
unnecessary, as it certainly is unsolicited, yet I take great pleasure in
testifying to the excellence of your Ivory Soap, and thanking you for
putting it on the market at so low a price.

It has entirely supplanted the use of Castife and other fine t.o::ps in mv
household for several years past, being in no way inferior anl from fifty t
seventy-fiv- e
per cent, more economical.
A good test I find for the purity of a soap is to try it v. ;,! 3 r .;, f,,r
cleansing the teeth, and the taste of the Ivory so used is j t .
,
and clean.
V. S. IJAKTR. M
Very Respectfully Yours,
h

Much Opposition to lhe Senate Measure In
the House.
Washington City, Dec. 8. The Nicar!
13
4S.7aj
.flte
agua canal lull was considered at length in
Nww Jersey
7.W4
141,.J41j lM.4y.i
and much opposition
tbe house
26
(BO.SiS.
fi..'.ti; 30,1
Sew York
A WORD OF WARNING.
131,74! 147,9.1:
developed to the incorporation a proposed
North Carolina...
39V..45.-41ii.(54
Ohio
3. 496
in tbe senate bill, tbe measure under debate.
There are many while soais, each represented to be "just as good as fr-- l.c,
1,677
Oregon
iS
33.Ji:i
Chicago
Touroament.
The
Billiard
',"
was
proposed.
;
Amendment
after
amendment
44ti.tW.-iPennsylvania
20f7 3.S73
they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and rctrjallp
Last night tbe billiard
Chicago, Dec.
17.oS3:
all with tbe purpose of tieing up tbe com
Sl.txW
Rhode Island
l,3l
txaf'm
65.SJSouth Carolina ...
Vi.7'0
tournment ended with Eugene Carter victor,
th
pany to very close quarters, and preventing
genuine.
Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting if.
of
i:;lt.yi 15t7KT
Tennesst
he having to his credit a clean score of seven any possibility of the canal costing the
Passengers Burned Out of a Trxln.
Texas
i34.Sl 4,74'H s,459
SV
Mrs. James Q. Blaine, Jr ,has finally
Copyright
bj Procter & Gamble.
victories and no defeats. Gallagher and United folates anything, if some of them
New Your:, Dec.
The bi ferryboat
45,193
Vermont
lfi,7ftt 1,459'
Virginia
1.6731
decided to go upon the stage as a means
151.977
150.4SS
Catton finished next to him, with a record of were not intended to make tbe measure
Maryland, whiru transports New England
78.491
West Virginia ...
79.3'
five victories and two defeats each, and will
intolerable
to tbe company,
which
trains from MottLaven to Jersey City, was
of livelihood, having been dropped by
8,553
176.553
155,ati 14.277
Wteooiwu
divide tbe second and third money, and last was intimated in the debate by the
burned to the water s edge last night, on the
the Blaine family and no longer living
Total.
5,36,505 5,334,345'395,0$4l 144,33
Moulds and Mggiola will divide the fourth
friends of tbe bill. The usual claims that the
Harlem river. A train of cars was also de- Plurality
.... 97,6WJj
with her husband. Of course, this is a
will
when
Ihe
nnale
be
whole thing was a
prizs.
affair, that
htroyej and the railioad station at Mitt
Scbaefer wiK undertake to make odO it was unconstitutional, that the government
Jacob
h iven is in, aii-s- .
The cars belonged to the
concerning which the public has
SAM C'X ON ADMISSION.
A MAIDEN IN A RAGE.
points at the game played in the tournawould finally have to pay for the work, etc..
tt bite Mountain express for rbiladelphta
no interest, as it is a purely personal af
ment before Carter makes 400.
were made by the opposition, and Holman's She liaises Cain In a
Washington.
and
There were twenty people
Lawyer
Regrettiug That the Question Bas Taken
fair, but it is hard to retrain from com
amendment, amended by Cobb, providing
asleep in the cars at the time tho fire was
Office.
the PartUau Chute.
Dynamite Conspiracy.
"Q
The
that under no circumstances shall the United
men tine upon the injustice of condemn
New York, Dec, 8 In an interview yesManchester, N. H., Dec. 8. A sensa disrovered. When the alarm was given tbe
Geneva, Ills., Dec. 8. Tbe direct exami
States be held to any liability, and reserving
tional scene occurred in the offii-- of Thomas passengers were hurriedly awakenened and
terday Hon. IS. S. Cox said regarding the nation of Informer John A. Bowles m tbe
ing to a life of toil and privation a young
the rUbt to repeal or altr the act and regu
in safety on tbe docks at tbe river
admission of territories into tbe Union: "The dynamite trial was concluded yesterday
J. O'Donnell, a lawyer and claim agent, placed
woman against whom there is no charge
late the tolls, wns adopted without trouble.
front
The Maryland was valued at about
Thursday evening. O' Donne 11, it is reported.
question of statehood for these mature termorning. Attorney Donahue, counsel for
Tbe friends of the bill claimed that it
except that sbe has incurred the enmity
ritories will be prominent at the shorr sesthe witness at would revive our shipping interests and give has been paying marked attention to Mi
Bauereisen,
AND
Maggie Haiubiin, a beautiful bloniie. Re
sion of the Fiftieth as well as in the Fifty-firCrude Petroleum as a Fuel.
of her mother-in-laYoung Blaine
length, after which court adjourned until
us the key to the South American trade.
congress. How these affairs may be Monday.
Findlay, Ohio, Dec. 8. Wednesday an
ihe
did not Spinola said the language of the bill was cently the pleasant relations existing between
position in th? whole matter ra simply
treated wbethr a deadlock will continue, or seriously affect the direct testimony, which
them became sundered.
,
evening the
engine on the
Columbus & Southern
similar to that used in the Centennial expo-siocontemptible snd he cannot be regarded
whether any compromise will be made by
young woman called at O Don nel Is office
railroad drew a passenger train from Toledo
much Lhe same as that given in tbe trial
bill and tbe government had been
an i charged him with having deceived ber.
which something may be effected Is more at Chicago, and reported in these dispatches
with too much scorn. Whatever bis
on
to
city
by Ohio crude
fuel
furnished
tins
goo-obliged to make that appropriation
space
of
or less of a party question. Tuis I greatly
a
In
brief
time
she
petrol'-um- .
Tbe trial was such a success
at tbe time.
father may be as a politician, he would
Heed sai i that the gentleman was as much
bad
herself
into
wrought
a
regret I regret it as a partisan,
terri
President
Brown
announces
tbat
tbat he
out in bis history as be was in his law.
never have acted thus as a husband and
and
and in a few rotnu'es
rncleSam Wants 13,000,000.
I regret it more, having in
wiil bave nil bis engines arranged for tbe
O'Neill of Pennsylvania said that tbe Cen- ble passion,
8.
ev.
completely
view the future of my party,
everything
The United
demolished
aad
had
Causes City,
a man.
oil
with
and doanav
coal. This ex
us! oi
Tbe finest carriages and buggies in
tennial loan was paid by tbe people of Penntbe growth and greatness of, our country,
breakable in the office While tbe melee was periment, which promises to be a permanent
States government has entered suit against
sylvania and not by tbe government
the city can be bad at any bonr
and
especially
portion
of it various corporations and individuals of this
O'Donnell's
height
appeared
wife
on
ita
that
at
s.uii'es?, will hklv revolutionize the fuel
man s'ud the bill was unconstitutional,
Hoi
A Hod Hone For Harrlwon.
wast of the Misssissippi river. Any action,
of the day or night.
13,000,000, for
the scene. With a wild scream the Httmblin
Stat, aggregating about
pivUtMi ni railroading, and furnish a new
if passed in its present shape conand
that
woo;i
On a flat car which passed through
and lumber ot? unsurveyed
therefore, depends, so far as the remnant of catting
use tcr Ou;o petroleum.
gress wonld be asked in less tlian fcen years woman rushed toward ber, but was inter
L.
G. SNIDER,
is
on
congress
this
concerned,
complexion
the
the
busbanJ,
heaviest
ment
cor
Among
laud.
the
by
cepted
who
received
govern
showRock Island on aa early morning frei:
to guarantee the bonl,andsoon. Tbe bill was
of tbe next house of representatives.
.I.tnders Amonc Teiss Cattle.
If it be porations sued are the
ers of blows about the head and face from
Consolidated
No. 1918 Third Avenue.
left uncompleted, with enough restrictive
train yesterday, was a sod tioue which
,
ftciE.-"iEttN.
8
K),tK);
Democratic, tbe matter will be laid over unY.,
Dec
Thirty
bead
of
company,
Richmond
young
Mining
for
the infuriated
tbe clenched fists
amendments adopted to make it very doubtIs being sent to President-elec- t
til tbe next congress. If it be Republican, the Mining company, t6.2.!J,0M; Eureka & Pali
Harrison
woman. O'Donnoil thn sent bis wife for of IVxis I'diile were brought from tba Buf
Telephone W27.
ful of passage this sessiL-ii- .
the police, and the work of destruction was falo stock yanls to this city on Monday
stress now being brought to bear upon these sade Railroad company, t?50,utU
TOE
BIO KILLING.
from Loup City, Neb. It h a great ad
Mi?
for
a
to
me
longer.
few
inclines
continued
minutes
matters
believe
Thursday
of
ntgbt.
them
in
a
the
that
number
niht
The death of Martin led to what has al
A NAVAL DLh' CASTRATION
vertiaiog scheme for the Nebraska tow
Ordered to Pttt Vp the Rates.
Hambhn was arrested and locked up at the
were found to b glaudered. Toe local meat
ways been known as the "big killing" in forthcoming session some action may be
Sew York, Dec. S. The eastern agents To Be Made By t'ttcle Sam In Order to police. Sbe will be released without punish
and is built on a Union Pacific car. The Newton.
inspector vif itwd the yard whre they were.
There were three dance halls taken, at least with respect to Dakota. Demof all the southwestern roads have received
ment, it is supposed.
and killed twenty-fiv- e
head and established
Bring; Haytl to Terms.
house is embellished on its journey by across the railroad track in what was known ocrats, in that case, would be wise to antici- "
brdule.
orders to restore rate to the old
Washington City, Dec, S. Orders were Insatiate Hattlel Would Hot One Snfflee? a stri.-- t quarantine over the remainder Tbe
as "Hyde Park." In one of them the "big pate the action, and thus save their credit.
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